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Abstract— The purpose of this research paper to introduce 

new comer material “Basalt fiber” for structural retrofitting. 

Conventional material like Lime, cement, Sand, steel are 

regularly used in civil engineering industry. These materials 

are good for the new construction but it will not always 

solve the purpose for building retrofitting and strengthening. 

There are many technics used for retrofitting purpose like 

jacketing, FRP wrapping etc. This technics cannot work 

with conventional material. Currently Carbon fibers, Glass 

fiber and Aramid fibers fabric are mainly used for building 

retrofitting and strengthening works. Basalt fiber is a new 

comer in market. So the main purpose of this paper is to 

introduce basalt fiber, properties of basalt fiber, benefits and 

limitation of basalt fiber and mainly how it is useful in 

structural retrofitting. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A structure is designed for a specific period and depending 

on the nature of the structure and surrounding environment, 

its life varies. Depending on usage of structure life of the 

structure are decided. During the life span of structural 

deterioration happens. The  deterioration  can  be  mainly  

due  to  environmental  effects,  which  includes corrosion of 

steel, gradual loss of strength with ageing, repeated high 

intensity loading, variation in temperature, freeze-thaw 

cycles, contact with chemicals and saline water and 

exposure to ultra-violet radiations. Now to compensate 

deterioration, structure should be either replaced or properly 

retrofitted. As complete replacement or reconstruction of the 

structure costs very high compared to strengthening or 

retrofitting, so generally it is preferred to retrofit or 

strengthened the structure.  

Retrofitting works are generally done by some 

techniques like FRP wrapping, Jacketing, near surface 

mounting reinforcing etc. Till date mainly carbon fibers and 

Glass fibers are used for retrofitting works. Now Basalt 

fibers are the new material compare to Glass and Carbon 

fiber. Basalt fibers can be used for the same purpose. Basalt  

fibers are  material made  from  extremely  fine fibers of  

basalt rocks,  which  is  composed  of the minerals 

plagioclase, pyroxene,  and olivine. Basalt fibers are only 

made from one material. To produce basalt fiber, basalt 

rocks are crushed, washed and melted at temperature of 

1400 degree centigrade. Melted rocks are then extrude from 

small nozzles and continuous filament of basalt are 

produced. These filament diameter are between 9 to 13 

micrometer. Basalt have better physical, mechanical 

properties than glass fiber, but being significantly cheaper 

than carbon fiber. 

II. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

Basalt fiber are basically fiber form of basaltic rocks. So 

basalt fibers sustain almost all properties that basalt rocks 

possess. Basalt rocks are volcanic dense rocks. It is not an 

organic product, so it will not degrade with time. As steel 

and other metals are likely to corrode, but basalt does not 

corrode. Basalt has a very low coefficient of heat and 

electrical conductivity. So it is a very good heat insulating 

material. Basalt can be used over a wide temperature range, 

from about -260/-200 to about 650/800°C (compared to E-

glass: from-60 to 450/460°C). At temperatures over 400-

500°C it becomes weaker than glass, but it does retain 

integrity and still provides protection against heat (better 

than glass). For retrofitting purpose one another important 

property that material have to possess is ultra-violate 

resistance. Basalt is also very good resistor of ultra-violate 

rays. They does not degrade under ultra-violate rays. 

From chemical point of view Basalts are more 

stable in strong alkalis than glass, while they are slightly less 

stable in strong acids. Weight loss in boiling water, alkali 

and acid is also significantly lower for basalt. 

III. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

Mechanical properties of basalt fibers are as given in 

following table. 

Properties Values 

Tensile strength (MPa) 3000-4500 

Modulus of Elasticity (GPa) 80 

Breaking Extension (%) 3.1 

Fiber Diameter (micron) 5-13 

Linear density (Tex)* 60-4200 

Temperature withstands (-)200  -  650 

*Linear density measured in unit “Tex”, means weight of 

yarn in gram per kilometer. 

IV. HOW THEY CAN BE USED IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 

For the use of basalt fiber in civil engineering they are made 

in mainly three forms. 1) Mesh 2) Bars and 3) Fabric. 

Mesh are the generally used to sustain earthen 

embankments. Basalt reinforcing meshes are designed for 

reinforcing road and highway overlays to prolong the 

pavement life span by reducing the effects of reflective 

cracking caused by traffic loading, age hardening and 

temperature cycling. Pavement life between maintenance 

can be prolonged significantly. Basalt reinforcing mesh 

makes it possible to reduce thickness of asphalt concrete 

pavement up to 20%.Typical paving temperatures will not 

cause any loss of strength or distortion which may occur 

with synthetic material. Fine meshes are used to 

strengthened wall plaster. 

Basalt bars are used as a reinforcement in concrete. 

Generally these type if bars are produced by pultrusion 

process. In pultrusion process numbers of fibers are passed 
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from epoxy resin bath and then they are shaped by dye. As 

per requirement dye are set to form different diameter bars. 

Basalt Fabric is the main form which is used in 

civil engineering. Mostly fabric are used as an externally 

bonded reinforcement. Fabric are available in market in two 

form. [A] Unidirectional fabric (UD) [B] Bi-directional 

(BD) fabric. In Unidirectional fabric yarn weaving pattern 

are in one longitudinal direction only. In transverse direction 

they are low strength like polyester yarn are weaved. 

Transverse directional yarn has a function only to hold main 

yarn in position until its application. They don’t take any 

load. In bi-directional fabric basalt yarn are weaved in both 

direction. This means load can be taken in both direction.  

In market fabric are categorized in terms of Areal 

density (Generally measured in GSM- Gram per square 

meter). In the case of same areal density and same yarn size, 

bi-directional fabric have half number of yarn in 

longitudinal directional than unidirectional fabric. In most of 

the case unidirectional fabric are used. But in some case like 

shear strengthening Bi-directional fabric are useful.  

 

Fig. 1(a): Unidirectional fabric 

 

Fig. 2(b): Bi-Directional fabric 

 

Fig. 3(c): Basalt Rebar 

Generally for designing of strength, cross section of any 

material are needed. For cross section, thickness and width 

are required. Now by directly measuring thickness of the 

fabric we cannot got actual thickness. Suppose for steel 

plate, it is a solid material so direct thickness can be 

measured but fabric is not solid material. So we cannot got 

direct thickness but we have to find equivalent thickness. 

Equivalent thickness can be measure by = (c/s of one fiber 

(in meter square)* total number of fiber in one yarn* total 

number of yarn in one meter). 

 
Fig. 2: Equivalent Thickness of Fabric

 

As carbon and glass fibers are used in matrix form, Basalt 

fabric are also used in matrix form. Basalt fibers are 

attached to the prepared surface with the help of epoxy resin 

or other adhesives (Mostly epoxy resins are used). Basalt 

fibers and epoxy forms a matrix. These matrix are used for 

following types of strengthening. 

 Flexural strengthening 

 Axial strengthening and 

 shear strengthening. 

In flexural strengthening fabric are attached on the 

bottom of the surface (In other word on the tension face of 

the surface, for example if it is a cantilever then fabric 

should be attached don top). Mainly UD fabric are used. 

In axial strengthening they are wrapped in 

confining direction. By wrapping fabric will provide 

confining pressure. In this also UD fabric are used. Main 

yarn direction are confining direction. BD fabric can be used 

in case if column or axial members have to strengthening for 

bending also. Transverse yarn will provide confining action 

whereas longitudinal yarn will act as a vertical 

reinforcement and work as a tension member in case of 

bending 

In shear strengthening fabric are wrapped in “C” 

shape of beam or attached on two face of beam as per 

design. For shear strengthening BD fabric are preferable. As 

shear cracks propagates at 45 degree, load can be considered 

in both direction. Thus BD fabric are preferable. 
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Fig. 3: Strengthening in flexure by unidirectional fabric 

 
Fig. 4: Strengthening in shear by Bi-directional fabric 

 
Fig. 5: Strengthening in Axial by Unidirectional Fabric 

Comparison between Carbon, Glass and Basalt fiber: 

Properties 
Basalt 

fiber 

Glass fiber           

(E-Glass) 

Carbon 

Fiber 

Tensile strength 

(MPa) 

3000-

4500 
1600-2000 

3500-

6000 

Modulus of 

Elasticity (GPa) 
80 72 230-600 

Breaking 

Extension (%) 
3.1 4.7 1.5 

Fiber Diameter 

(micron) 
5-13 6-12 5-15 

Linear density 

(Tex)* 
60-4200 40-4200 60-2400 

Temperature 

withstands 

(-)100  -  

650 
(-)100 -200 

(-50) -

700 

V. CONCLUSION 

From the data collected, it is concluded that basalt is a good 

option for replacing Carbon and Glass. Due to its high 

rigidity and low elongation or extension or break. Its 

supreme tenacity value makes it as a useful reinforcing 

material in the present and also in future to come. 
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